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Good day childre .We have already discussed about nnnnnnnnnnnnn n
Christianity,the Roman invasion of Palestine ,about the early life 
of Jesus Christ and his baptism.I hope you have understood what 
I have taught.

Today we will start with the main teachings of Jesus christ.What 
did he preach?

🌺God is available to help us not to give in to greediness.
🌺 Jesus asks us to repent- to turn away from wrong things 
and to confess wrong doing.
🌺Jesus showed compassion for all and helped them; the 
poor,the sick and wants us to do the same.
🌺The many stories and healings of Jesus teach us," Have 
faith; it is enough"
🌺Jesus preached," Love your enemies.Do not hate but 
forgive"
🌺Jesus reminds us," You must become like a child to enter
the kingdom of Heaven"
🌺



🌺Jesus' teachings were compiled in the Gospels of 
Mathew,Mark,Luke and John.
Jesus never imposed his teachings on people.People loved 
him very much and had faith on him.This made the Jewish
leaders jealous and convinced Roman governor Pontius 
Pilate to give orders to kill Jesus.

CRUCIFIXION OF JESUS

🌺 Jesus was accused of treason against the Romans.
🌺Jesus was made to carry the heavy cross the Calvary Hill
at Golgotha
🌺Jesus was crucified somewhere between 30-33 C.E



🌺He was crucified at a spot outside Jerusalem called 

Golgotha.

🌺🌺🌺🌺The Gospel of John says that there was a garden at 
Golgotha,and a tomb which had never been used. Since the
tomb was nearby,it is said that's where Jesus' body was 

placeddddddddddddd d
STORY OF RESURRECTION 🌺

Jesus died on a Friday afternoon.His friends quickly 
placed his body in a tomb and blocked the entrance with a 
huge stone.Guards were sent to secure the tomb.



On Sunday,two women were visiting the tomb.Suddenly 
they felt a great earthquake.They saw an angel come and 
roll away the stone from the entrance of the tomb.The 
guards were so frightened that they shook and fainted!!!

The angel told the women not to be afraid,that Jesus 
was not there because he had risen.This meant that 
Jesus was alive!! Then the angel told them to go 
quickly and tell Jesus' friends that he is alive.

And just as Jesus had promised, he rose from the dead
on the third day after his death !!
🌺 This event of rising from the dead is known as 
Resurrection.



🌺 Christians celebrate Easter Sunday to remember 
this important event.

I hope you have understood the lesson.Have a great 
day.
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